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+441279902532,+441708620112 - http://rumblesfishbar.co.uk/

A comprehensive menu of Rumbles Fish from East Hertfordshire covering all 16 courses and drinks can be
found here on the card. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Rumbles Fish:
always have a good meal from this fish and chip shop. Eating is always hot and never had a bad job. sometimes

the waiting queue can be out of the door, but trust me, it's worth it! read more. When the weather conditions is
nice you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come visitors with wheelchairs or physical

disabilities. What 149paulao doesn't like about Rumbles Fish:
The staff here are extremely rude, especially towards women, I came to order four chicken kebabs but ended up

walking out, can't believe we have this behaviour in our lovely town of Sawbridgeworth. I'm so shocked. read
more. If you're craving for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delicious dishes,

cooked with fish, seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you
can enjoy here tasty American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. Moreover, there are a wealth of classically

British menus on the list that will evoke nostalgic feelings in every Brit abroad, The restaurant offers its
customers the opportunity to try authentic Turkish meals like Sucuk and various Kebabs. But make sure to leave

some room for dessert!.
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Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Specialtie�
POPARA

M�ica� Foo�
EMPANADAS

Turkis� specialtie�
KEBAB

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

FRIED CHICKEN

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

FISH AND CHIPS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

SALAD

BURGER

Ingredient� Use�
SEAFOOD

HADDOCK

MEAT

CHICKEN
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